Lysosomal membrane destabilization induced by high accumulation of single-walled carbon nanohorns in murine macrophage RAW 264.7.
Cellular responses to graphene-based, nanometer-sized materials, such as carbon nanotubes and single-walled carbon nanohorns (SWNHs), have previously been studied at low-uptake levels. Here, by exploiting the availability of large quantities of SWNHs, cytotoxicity and the immunological responses induced by the abundant uptake of these structures were studied in RAW 264.7 murine macrophages. As much as half the cell interior was pigmented black by SWNHs, which were preferentially localized to lysosomes. High-uptake was shown to destabilize lysosomal membranes and generate reactive oxygen species that resulted in apoptotic, as well as necrotic, cell death. Despite these dramatic responses, only low levels of cytokines were released. The results will be interesting for future studies of the nanocarbon toxicity mechanisms and for medical applications of nanocarbons, especially those relying on lysosomes as target organelles for drug delivery or imaging.